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BONDED DERT OF MEW YORK PAPER
IN SERIOUS CONDITION Principality that is to Become a Kingdom

STRIKED MAYOR COUNTY SCHOOLS SAYS OLD CHIEFS

TO BE DEMANDED MUCH INCREASED WILL BE SCALPED

(imam Reports of Township Trustees
and ' School Corporation
Treasurers Not as Good as
Was Expected.

SEVERAL TOWNSHIPS.

HAVE BONDED DEBTS

Announces That an IntimateIf He Himself Does"Not Re-

quest Such Protection, the
Members of His Family Will

Make Request.
esssssnsssensB-

BALLINGER WILL ALSO

GO INTO THE DISCARD

Man Quoted Says the News is

Important But no Surprise
to Him Roosevelt Has

'
Nothing to Say.

Improvements in Schools Over

v life SbTp a --ml

I tsyf--? - ? -- will it v'''"i,- V J

MONTENEGRIN KING AND QUEEN.
(

The inhabitants of the principality of Montenegro are making great preparations for the celebration of
Prince Nicholas' jubilee as a ruler, which will take place Monday. On the same date Pripce Nicholas will pro-
claim himself king and Montenegro will follow Servia and Bulgaria into the circle of European kingdoms, the
name of the old Principality of the Black Mountains being at the same time changed to the ancient name of the
country "Zeta."

The ruler of Montenegro was first acknowledged as a sovereign Prince by Russia in 1852, and the pres-
ent ruler, Nicholas L. assumed the style of Royal Highness in 1900. Prince Nicholas was born in 1841, and suc-
ceeded his uncle, Prince Danilo I., in 1860. He is Colonel of the Russian 15th Rifle Regiment, and of the 9th
Regiment of Servian Infantry. Among his orders are tbe Black Eagle and the St. Andrew of Russia. His heir
is Prince Danilo, born in 1871. In honor of his accession, it is given out King Nicholas proposes to establish a
special Order of Knighthood. Prince Nicholas' .wife. Princess Milena, will be the new queen.

A DEMOiiSIRATIOIIA RULING BY SHANK
V.

Tells Columbia Club to Take
Out License or Quit

Selling Liquor.

Friend of Taf t and Roose-

velt Says Aldrich and Can-

non Will Lose Out.

MAYOR GAYNOR NOT TO

PROSECUTE GALLAGHER

Son of the Wounded Executive
of New York City States
His Father Believes That
Man is Insane.

(American New Service.)
New York. Aug. 13. The Evening

Post today prints the following:
"From a man high In the councils

of the republican party, an intimate
friends of both President Taft and
Co!. Theodore Roosevelt, it was learn-
ed today that the report about the
president's Intention to throw his old
advisers, Aldrich, Hale and Cannon,
and practically to dismiss Secretary
Ballinger, was true.

"The news is important," said the
man, according to the Post, "but It is
not as surprising to me as to the pub
lie. I have been expecting it"

ROOSEVELT SILENT.
Oyster Bay, N. Y Aug. 13.Whtls

no statement has been sent forth com-in- g

from Theodore Roosevelt as the
rseult of the report from Beverly that
President. Taft has - decided to throw
Secretary Ballinger overboard and cut
loose from Aldrich, Hale and Cannon,
nevertheless it can be Stated that the
news has been accepted as the most
surprising political development that'
has reached Sagamore - Hill sines Us
Illustrious ; tenant returned; from
abroad. . , . ,

It is known tbat the Taft program.
if correctly statetd has . gone further
than Col. Roosevelt', even dared wish,
and its announcement will Sweep
away- - tne ai.euines Toar ; eeset ni
path in the forthcoming western trip
and .enable him to carry cheer to tt
progressive forces without laying bin- -,
self liable to the charges of inconsist
ency that he is trying to aid the insur
gents while still maintaining his stand
as a stanch friend of the president and
the administration. .

Close friends of Col. Roosevelt, who
are believed to have expressed ris
opinions, acce. v the news of greater--da-y

that Aldrich planned to go Into
the heart of the insurgent ' country
and undertake the defense of the ad- -

ministration as little less than calam-- ;
ity from "a sane-republic- viewpoint.
Today's developments : have clarified
the situation and brought profound
relief, however. It is taken for grant-
ed here that in the face of v. hat is gen-
eral! v taken to be the inspired state-
ment made public this morning in
which Aldrich is virtually dismissed'
from the- - party councils the Rhode Is-

land senator will abandon tbe western '

' "trip.

BRUTAL EARL DEAD:

Was the Man Who Drove Glad-

stone to SuppcVt Home

Rule for Irish.

WAS GREAT LAND OWNER

London, Aug. 43. Earl Spencer, tbe
"Red Earl," whose harshness as vice-

roy of Ireland drove Gladstone to the
advocacy of home rule, died today at
his country . seat, Althorp House,;
Northampton. One of England's big-

gest land owners, be was a leading .

figure in tbe struggle between the
commons and tbe bouse of lords-which- '

has agitated Great Britain in the last
year., - -

. From 1869 to 1874, and .again from
18M2 to 1885, he was viceroy of Ire-

land, and from 1802 to 1895 he was
first Hord of thA admiralty.

Born on October 21, 1835. he became
the fifth earl, succeeding his father in
1857. 4 The following year he married
Charlotte, tbe daughter of F. C W.
Seymour, who died inl90&

Earl Spencer held many : honorary
court offices from groom of the stole,
to the prince consort in 1859, to keepr ...

of the privy seal of the Duke of Corn- -
wall from 1901 to 1907. He was also
chancellor of the Victoria university.

Tbe earl owned 27,200 acres. His
successor is his half-broth- er Viscount

A IPPAPEB DEAL

Raymond - Wehrley, fbremrty e3y
editor of the Morning News, kss rr-chas-ed

.the stock of Charles S. KaaL
who has been managing editor C? the.
News since it was founded. CsS3y.
It is said, will become eooststtJ wRh;
the paper fsEasdlately, Is tie eaettx
of msiifCTftg Soc-- -- t i

"
:- -

County, Some Contend,
Show the Prosperity of

Taxpayers of County.

Reports by the township trustees
and treasurers of school corporations
of the county for the fiscal year end
ing July 31, have been complied by
county superintendent. C. W. Jordan
and it is shown that school finances
are In a rather bad shape. The bond
ed indebtedness is now much greater
than it has been in several years and
totals $229,239.60 in the county.

Of this amount Richmond school
corporation has a bonded debt of $157,- -

649.60, the greater portion of which
was Incurred in the issue of bonds
to meet expenses incident to the con
struction of the new high school build-
ing. None of the other school cor-

porations are Indebted but there are
several townships which have out-

standing bonds against them, includ
ing Franklin, $9,000; Green $10,000;
Jefferson $8000; Wayne $18,400; and
Webster $9,140.

The fact that the school systems in
the county are heavier in debt than
for several years only indicates the
general prosperity in the minds ' of
many. These declare that it shows the
taxpayers are not handicapped by an
increase of taxes to meet needed im
provements to school buildings. They
say that if the times had not been .so
good the school officials would never
have undertaken improvements with-
out the required amount of money in
the treasury. -

Good Revenue Source.
The revenue for the difefrent school

funds is very large and it will be but
a few years before the bonded in
debtedness of the school systems are
paid off, unless other bonds are Is
sued. For Instance the total amount
of the school revenue raised in the
county during the fiscal year was
$214,554.91, of which $91,276.46 was
placed to the credit of tbe Richmond
corporation. This was expended in
various ways including-$41,516.7- for
buildings; $1,849.26 to teachers for at-

tending township institutes; $11,776-7- 2

for transporting pupils in hacks to
and from the. school; $15,247.57 was
paid in wiping out debts and various
other items. The total expense inope-ratin- g

the schools in the county was
$141,921.11, of which $45,555.61 was
spent in the Richmond schools. The
Richmond school corporation had an
excellent balance to its credit with
which to start the schools next Sep-
tember, it amounting to $44,713.79.

The revenue raised in the difefrent
townships and school corporations for
tuition purposes is as follows: Ablng-to-n

township, $3,438.71; Boston town-

ship, $4,464.69; Center township, 4;

Clay township, $5,017.37; Dal-to- n

township, $2,317.13; Green town-

ship, $6,041.84; Harrison township, 8;

Jackson township, $6,478.21;
Jefferson township, $4,008; New Gard-
en township, $5,636.20; Perry town-
ship, $4,135.81; Washington township,
$4,276.81;. Wayne township $16,063.37
and Webster township $2,982.46; to-t- ol

in townships, $82,741.90; Cam-ebrid- g

City corporation $12,628.43;
Centerville corporation, $4,633.73; Dub-
lin corporation. $5,253.22; Hagerstown
corporation, $7,795.66; Milton corpora-
tion. $5,042.88; Spring Grove corpora-
tion, $311.35; Richmond corporation,
$106,526.32, makins: a srand total of
$224,963.
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FORTY THOUSAND

FACE STARVATION

And the Capital of Japan is
Now Threatened With

Submersion.

CAUSED BY A DIKE BREAK

AMERICANS AND ENGLISH ARE

FLEEING FROM THE CITY-PL-ANS

FOR RELIEF ARE NOW

TAKING SHAPE.

(American News Service.)
Tok!o, Aug. 13. Forty thousand

persons are homeless and facing star-
vation and pestilence, and the capi-
tal of Japan is threatened with sub-

mersion over half its aerea, as the
result of tbe flood of tbe River Sum--

Ida,, JThe situation Is desperate today.
The military have been ordered to the
aid of the stricken.

The collapse of an important dike
flooded part of the lower sections of
the city this morning. But two em-

bankments remained, and late in tbe
day there were indications of the col-

lapse of these. Troops were ordered
out to reinforce them and drive the
public from the danger zone.

The refugees ' from the ten towns
and villages destroyed surrounding
country in the earlier stages of, the
flood add to' the difficulty of handl
ing tbe destitute here. Field hospit-
als have been erected in parks to care
for those suffering from exposure.
The ordinary hospitals are filled.

Camps' for Refugees.
Camps have been constructed and

public, buildings have been turned ov-

er to the homeless. Camps of mili-

tary tents were ordered erected on
the outskirts.

Several relief funds have been open
ed and large amounts are already sub
scribed.

The authorities have commandered
all available boats. Scores of persons
have been rescued by military hospit
al corps workers. x

Foreigners are leaving the city. To
day a hundred or more Americans and
Britons left for safer quarters.

The flimsy construction of the Jap-
anese bouses, built for safety in earth
quakes . makes the- - disaster worse.
With the first rush of water, hundreds
were whirled away.

The American and European mis-
sionary societies have taken steps to
aid the victims as far as possible.

TYPO MEETING ENDS

(Americas News Service)
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug.

' 13. Ef
forts of tbe Indianapolis delegation
to the convention of the International
Typographical Union to have that city
named as the permanent convention
place were defeated before the con
vention closed here today.

The proposition to havo an income
producing headquarters in Indianapo-
lis was looked upon . as an opening
wedge to force all meetings to be held
there. - The union - refused to lend
$100,000 out of the old age fund to
build tbe structure.

A flat rate vof fl a month assess-
ment on each member was favored.

HADD A KI0CK00 T

A blow from tbe fist of Harry Grant
cut a gash in Henry Sausmeyer's lip
and cheek as tbe latter was standing
in front of Steele's saloon, between
Ninth and Tenth streets on Main last
night. ' Tbe trouble is thought to have
been tbe outgrowth of carpenter's dis-
putes which have been disturbing the
local union for. somee time. Grant
was walking down Main street with
his wife, but ' on seeing Salsmeyer
standing In front rt tbe saloon, struck
blm viciously. . -

(American News Service)
Hoboken, N. J., Aug. 13. A body

guard will be detnanded for Mayor
wm. J. Gavnor. on hit recovery. If

be himself does not request It, bis

family will, according to a statement
given out this afternoon by bit son.
Rufus W. Gaynor. At tbe same time,
tbe latter aald tbat bis father did not
wish his assailant. James J. Gallagher
Imprisoned, believing him Insane.

The younger Gaynor was leaving
St. Mary's Hospital when be consented
to talk to newspaper men.

- "Tbe family la Just beginning to
realise what has happened." he said.
At first It was like a dream. Father
now looks better than be did when he
boarded tbe Kaiser Wllbelm Der
Gross.

"Then be was pale and worn. Now
be Is plump and seems rested. It has
been a sort of vacation for him. To
day be is a great deal better. My
mother and sisters are much gratified.
Mother told me she never felt so hap
py before in all bar lifo."

Oont Want to 8c Him.
When Gallagher was mentioned, the

young man folded bis arms and at first
did not reply. Then be said:

"I don't want to see him. I, never
want to see him. . To tell you the
truth I don't know what I would do
to him it I encountered blm."

'"Do you think he is insane?
"I do. I don't see bow any man would

make an attack of tbat kind if be were
in bis right mind. But 1 would rather
not talk about Gallagher. I will be
jlad to tell you about the plans tor
father.

"When he gets well he will not go o
St. James. We don't want him to go
there. We want blm to go up to the
Adrlondacks. A kind friend asked him
to stop there at his borne In tbe
mountains,

"Who Is tbe friend Timothy. Ik
Woodruff?" was asked.

"I don't care to say who he is," was
the answer. Continuing he said:

Wants a Body Guard. .

"I believe my father ought to have
a body guard. We will lnslrt if he
does not. on such a precaution If my
father objects I will go to follce com-
missioner Baker and arrange it. My
'mother and all the others of the fami-

ly have the same Idea in regard to
this."

When asked if he would appear at
Gallagher's trial, be replied:

"No, I do not believe father wants
him prosecuted. I think he is Insane
and I believe father feela the same
war about it. He ought to be put
away somewhere and closely observed

NOTABLES 111 AIR"

Dayton Expects Both Harmon
And Roosevelt to Take

Aeroplane Trip.
esnmeaussJ

GREAT BALLOON TO FLY

(Palladium Special)
Dayton, O, Aug. 13. Clifford B.

Harmon, of New York, tbe wealthy
amateur aeronaut and aviator and
president of the Aero club of America

the International body Is . not go-
ing to see bis cousin Governor Har-
mon left behind when It comes to a
matter of aerial flight. Mr. Harmon
the New Yorker Is to be In Dayton
daring tbe Fall Festival as the guest
of the aviation committee. He is
bringing bis balloon "New York" with
him. It Is the largest in the world
and holds all records for altitude.
length or night and endurance. He
baa agreed to make several ascents.
A few days ago be beard that Theo-
dore) Roosevelt bad been . Invited by
Director General F. M. Barnes to make
aeroplane flights at the Wright broth
ers testing grounds during the Fall
Festival. As Governor Harmon Is al-

so to be a guest of the city of Dayton
exposition week, and as the governor
la a second cousin to tbe rich aero-
naut, the New York Harmon sent a
warn letter of Invitation to Columbus
asking the governor to accompany
aba la, a flight In the great "New
York." This Is an Invitation greatly
socsst u ay be that the

will accept

WASHINGTON MUCH

ALARMED BY FIRES

Federal Officials Are Bending

Every Effort to Check

Big Blaze.

TROOPS BEING DETAILED

THOUSANDS OF SOLDIERS ARE
NOW TRYING TO SUBDUE THE
FIRE DEMON AND SAVE THE
VALUABLE TIMBER.

Washington,' Aug. 13. Federal au
thorities here and at the scene of ac-

tion are bending every effort to fight
the forest fires in the northwest, es-

pecially in Montana and North Da-

kota. Major General Leonard Wood,
chief of staff of the army, today held a
conference at the war department with
representatives of the forestry service
and the Indian bureau, regarding tbe
situation. Alarming reports of the
extent of the fires, especially on the
Flathead Indian reservation - In the
Couer d'Alene district, Idaho, and at
Glacial Park, Montana, were received
today.

"Several thousand United States sol-

diers are now engaged fighting the
fires," slid General Wood.

"The forest fires are extremely dan-
gerous, owing to the protracted drouth.
Troops have been ordered to the scenes
of the fires from both the department
of the Dakotas and the department of
Columbia.- - Pack trains with supplies
for the fire fighters, are on their way
to the fire districts from army posts
within the stricken territory. ' The In-

dian agent on the Flathead reserva
tion has a force of five hundred men
at his command, including teamsters,
clerks and Indians, - who are fighting
the fires there. In order that the work
be intelligently directed, officials of the
Indian bureau and of the forestry ser
vice are working together , through
the war department.

RECORD DIG QUAKE

(American News Service.)
Washington Aug. 13.- - The seismo-

graph at Georgetown University today
recorded an earthquake shock off Che
northern coast of South AmericaJ
which it is thought occurred in mid-oce- an

and which may be followed, by
a tidal wave. It was located about
2,500 miles southeast of Washington
and in mid-ocea- n. - The disturbance
lasted for twenty-thre- e minutes, be-

ginning at 8 :02 o'clock and continuing
until 8:25. V

Tbe "lyr" P shock was felt - at
8:17 o'clock. and lasted for a minute
and a half. '

.

"It may nave been felt in the lower
West indies and it Is almost sure to
cause a tidal wave and may do some
damage to shipping in. the path of tbe
wave," says the official report.

III SPAlirSUIJDAY

Not Only Clericals But repub-
licans Were Involved in

the Plot.

ARMS FOR MONKS SEIZED

IT IS THOUGHT TH ;T THE PLAN

WAS TO TAKE "FIRST 8TEP TO
MORROW IN PLOT TO OVER

THROW KING.

(American News Service.)
Madrid, Aug. 13. Secret plans for

an - demonstration in
Navarre and Alva provinces, to - be
held tomorrow, have been discovered,
according to reports current here to-

day. . Not only clericals, but republi
cans are invilved in this latest devel
opment of the Spanish crisis, it is un-

derstood. ' This is taken as another
indication of the clerical-republica- u

alliance which is expected to succeed
the clerical-Carli- st combination.

The consignment of arms destined
for the monasteries which was seized
at Vittoria, capital" of Alava, was but
one detail of a general plan by which
the government was to be taken by
surprise, it was declared in .semi-offici-

quarters. The malcontents aim
ed to overcome the defeat they suf
fered a week ago at San Sebastian,
when they were compelled to call off
their big demonstration.

.What the Plan Was.
t

It is believed Jtoat the first gun was
to be fired tomorrow in a general
movement for the overthrow of King
Alfonso and the declaration of a re
public with strong clerical affiliations.
The two extremes of Spanish politics
have united against the left center led
by Canaljejas.

The dispatch today of special orders
to the civil and military commanders
at stategic points in the North was
accepted as tacit confirmation of the
discovery of the plot.

The position of the clericals in the
Basque provinces, however, has been
weakened by the diminution, of enthu-
siasm among; the rich earlists who at

l first supported the movement of un-
rest. Those have been frightened off
by the advances of the republicans
and the outflow of funds has lessened.
",. The situation st Bilbao remains un-
changed, save for preparations by the
striking miners for active opposition
if the operators fulfill their threat to
open the mines next"week with, strike
breakers.

THE WEATHER.

STATE AND LOCAL Unsettled
weather. Showers tonlgnv and
Sunday! cooler Sundajf, :J

RULING WILL BE TESTED

(American News Service.)
Indianapolis, Aug. 13. Mayor Shank

today notified the Columbia club, the
swellest social club of the city that it
must take out a license or quit sell-

ing liquor to its members. -- The most
wealthy citizens compose the member-
ship almost exclusively. This move
will develop a test case and if the
courts uphold the mayor, the same
rule will probably be applied to all
down town clubs.

'An ice wagon hit the automobile of
Dr. Charles Ross yesterday as it was
standing in front of Dr. Ross' home on
North Tenth street. ; The machine,- - a
small one, was dragged some distance
and damaged slightlyv

THE SELF-CONFESS- ED

SLAYER OF HIS WIFE

Porter Charlton, the self confessed
murderer of his wife recently on the
shores of Lake Como, Italy, who des-
pite an apparently-

- easy --

"getaway" at
the ' start, will now have to face the
Insanity experts, sent over from Italy
to refute the American alienists who
said that Charlton. Is J insane. "My
government Is going-

- to .get Chariton;
said vice Consul Gustav dl Rosa,
when announcing the coming of the
Italian insanity exnerta. "He shall!
help it. . - ,'.--- , 1


